
THE teacher gifts  
teachers LOVE to receive!

Thank your child’s teachers in Teacher Peach style this holiday season!



Be ready with your teacher gifts for this holiday season!  
Visit teacherpeach.com today! FREE SHIPPING on orders over $50.

Denim Inspiration Teacher Gift Tote
This 12” x 14” x 8” stylish denim teacher tote bag 
is the perfect all-season teacher gift to inspire and 
recognize teachers on the go! GREAT MESSAGE 
AND DESIGN!

$49.95

Sweet Sips™ Vacuum Insulated Stainless 
Steel Thermal Bottles

These bottles read, “I THIRST for knowledge.” or 
“DRINK it all in.” in bold wrap-around designs.  
These make a swell gift for anyone on your list.  

These 17-ounce double-wall thermal bottles have 
copper vacuum insulation that  

keeps beverages cold for  
up to 16 hours or hot for  

up to 8 hours without  
condensation. In hot pink,  

vivid orange, and lime green  
with a shiny lacquer finish  

as well as matte olive.

$29.95  
Choose colors and styles online.

I Teach. Jumbo Teacher Gift Tote
The “I Teach.” Jumbo Tote bag for teachers IS  

the perfect teacher gift! Give all your favorite teachers  
this awesome go-to teacher bag. In one simple,  
yet powerful expression, this 21” x 15” x 6“ tote  

bag reflects an incredible display of well- 
earned teacher pride, too. Pockets, zippers, and 
adjustable straps add to any teacher’s delight.

$29.95

$39.95 

Modern Color-Rich 5-Piece Desk Set
Quickly transform any work area with this richly jewel-
toned and functional five-piece desk set of stapler, 
tape dispenser, pen and pencil cup, supplies tray, and 
white tissue box!

A Note from the Teacher!™ 
Teachers pay it forward with every note!  

A box arrives each month, based on the gift plan you 
select. Each month’s box has five greeting cards, four 
postcards, stickers, an extra envelope, FREE samples,  

and postage! Clever FREE Card Organizer Starter Kit  
with six markers, dividers, stickers, and more comes  

with the first month’s box!

Teachers Dream and Teachers Create  
Notebook Journals

Each journal fits easily into a pocket, purse, weekend 
bag, or briefcase. They make a perfect addition to 
the car, nightstand and lunchroom table. 80 pages of 
lined paper can be  
within arm’s reach 
wherever you are.  
Measuring 5x7  
inches, these slim  
notebooks have a  
soft PVC cover with  
matching elastic  
closure and ribbon  
bookmark.

$8.95 each

Once Upon a Box  
for SCHOOL

A teacher gift box filled  
with delightful and practical  

items for teachers AND 
their students.

Vivid Quartz wristwatch,  
freezable sandwich container, 

supplies case, pocket-sized stapler, 30 stickers,  
class set of 25 postcards, set of 25 mini posters, two 
notecards, Sharpie® marker, star-shaped stress ball,  

ballpoint pen and sticky note to-do list  
make this box a winner.

Once Upon a Box  
for HOME
This delightful teacher  
gift box is designed to inspire  
teachers to relax, rejuvenate,  
and refuel. 

Contains soft, fuzzy socks, a boxed 5-inch scented 
candle, soap petal flower, face cloth, and scrubbie. 
Clear zippered cosmetic bag includes an eye mask, 
make up brush, pedicure spacers, comb, headband, 
and pumice stone. Body cream, a beaded bracelet, 
and a fuzzy scarf, too. Teacher’s Coloring Book, 
colored pencils, & pencil sharpener complete the 
relaxation plan!

$39.95  

Teacher Glass Christmas  
Ornaments Set of 3

Give—and SAVE—with this stunning set  
of 3 teacher-thank you ornaments for the teachers 

in your world. 3.5 inches wide, the slim shapes 
make an elegant statement. These ornaments 

also make great gift toppers for a tote or gift box!

$44.95 with gift basket $39.95  

Subscription  
boxes start at  

$22.95



Just-for-teacher gifts  
you’ll LOVE to receive!

Make joyful suggestions to PTO room reps to help them choose gifts that delight.

What would you like to find under YOUR tree this holiday season?



Create a wishlist or registry to share gift ideas you’ll love!  
Visit https://teacherpeach.com/apps/giftregistry. Choose favorites today!
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